AUSTRALIA DAY REGATTA
SUNDAY, 26TH JANUARY 2020

Teams racing is a popular form of dinghy and yacht racing. Just 2 teams compete in a race, with each team sailing 2, 3, or 4 boats of the same class. The winning team is decided by combining the results of each team’s boats. Tactics and team work are the key to success!

Our event will be both fun and informative and will consist of 2 divisions:
- **Open Division (CorSAirs- Between 2-4 crew pending registration numbers)**
- **Junior Division (Optimists 1Up)**

Those wishing to participate shall register as an individual in one of the divisions, (by midnight 22nd Jan) the sailing department will then assign teams to best facilitate the smooth and safe conduct of the event. This is aimed to be a fun and social event so we will endeavour to pair sailors with family and friends if desired- let us know if there is anyone you would like to sail with during registration and we will do our best to fulfil your wishes.

Competitors briefing 8.30am | Cost $15pp includes BBQ Lunch (Burgers and Snags)
*All entrants shall hold current KBSC sailing membership
Spectators welcome! and shall be able to purchase lunch on the day

Please register on the link provided

**First Race 9.30am**